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n Monday I had the most beautiful morning. I spent
two hours exploring the tidepools with a family of five
who are visiting southern California from Ohio. I received
a mail from the mom last week explaining that this Pacific
coast vacation was a request from her 17 year old son who
has been diagnosed with Stargardts disease, or macular
dystrophy which is robbing the teen of
Brittle Star
his central vision. Jennifer shared that
(Ophiura ophiura)
this would be the last time Nick would
be able to see. Ours was a truly
magical experience on an exquisite
summer day at one of the most
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beautiful locales known to man (ok, sorry, getting carried
away.) We saw sea hares galore, a juvenile bat star, a brittle star
and while we were marveling at the agility of the brittle star
(who was moving it’s five flexible arms around like a Bollywood
dancer,) an octopus slithered right past our feet and burrowed
under a rock. On the roster of possible intertidal animals to
view, Nick had hoped to see an octopus and on this morning
his wish came true. He was able to observe it under the rock
for awhile until it finally backed further away out of all of our
sight. I believe this was divine intervention.
Planning our annual Camp Coastal Wild is always fun for me as
Alex and I have the chance to “strut our interpretive stuff” by
playing with new programs ideas and interpretive techniques.
Our theme this year was “Wonderful Wildlife” and each day
we focused on a different family: mammals, birds, insects and
spiders, reptiles and amphibians, and finally ocean animals.
The kids didn’t know what we would be teaching each day,
but by day three learned that they could easily figure out

the mystery based on the earrings I was wearing (one of
my quirky signature “Winterisms.”) On Bird Day we invited
Orange County Bird of Prey Center who brought two owls
and one hawk ambassador (all who live at the Center and
due to disabilities can never be released back into the wild.)
On Reptile Day we invited Steve Bledsoe, President of the
Southwestern Field Herping Association, who brought several
live harmless local snakes and snake replicas to represent the
venomous ones (better to travel with faux rattlesnakes than
the real deal.) Finally on Ocean Animal Day Pacific Marine
Mammal Center released two yearling elephant seals who had
been rehabbing at the Center having come ashore in March
malnourished and dehydrated. Both were rescued at about 10
weeks of age weighing a scrawny 70 pounds (same as they
weighed at birth,) and fortunately due to the round the
clock care of dozens of
committed volunteers,
both healthy elephant
seals were released
at Moro Beach.
The eyes of these
Elephant Seals
(M. leonina)
pelagic pinnipeds
are enough to melt a crusty sailor’s heart and it was with great
revelry that our campers watched Oingo Boingo & Coppertone
slowly make their way home.
According to Steve the snake expert, the only venomous
snakes in California are rattlesnakes, of which there are ten
types (no water moccasins, coral snakes, or copperheads in
this great state.) Instead we have members of the pit viper
family including the two species we find in the park, Southern
Pacific (most common rattler
in southern California) and the
Red Diamond. Here in Orange
County though, the Speckled
Rattlesnake is the third venomous
serpent, but we don’t see it until
we get closer into the foothills of
the Santa Ana Mountains, where
in some areas of the mountains
it’s the predominant rattlesnake
species preferring a drier climate
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Speckled Rattlesnake

(Crotalus mitchellii pyrrhus)

than our coastal species. When the
conditions are right, notably in spring
and summer, Speckled Rattlesnakes
are active around the clock, but during
the colder months they hibernate
often in communal dens in rocky
Burrowing Owl (Athene cunicularia) outcroppings. When encountered they
tend to freeze, presumably to avoid detection, but if they feel
threatened this rattlesnake is able to deliver large amounts of
a potent venom. One of our local owls, the Burrowing Owls,
is known to imitate the sound of a rattlesnake when it fears
danger, typically when a predator such as a ground squirrel
attempts to enter its burrow. And since rattlesnakes feed on
ground squirrels, the Burrowing Owls brilliant adaptation of
imitating the rattling sound is thought to scare off the squirrel.
Check out the scary sound!
Orange County Register
Western Snowy Plover (Charadrius alexandrinus nivosus)
Bill Hallady

From Environmental Scientist Lana Nguyen: “Historic times are
upon us at Huntington State Beach! Following last year’s surprise
Western Snowy Plover nest that was discovered in late May,
volunteers and park staff have found TWO new snowy plover
nests this spring. One plover chick has also successfully fledged,
an exciting first for Orange County. Western Snowy Plovers are a
threatened species under the Endangered Species Act limited to
the West coast of North America and migrate up and down the
coast. While we have seen up to 200 individuals overwintering on
Orange County beaches, they have not nested on the beaches in
Orange County since 2011. This is the first snowy plover chick to
fledge on an Orange County beach since the species was listed
under the Endangered Species Act in 1993. While there have
been a handful of nests with unsuccessful outcomes in nearby
Newport Beach, Huntington State Beach has hosted Orange
County’s only nests on open sandy beach since 2011.” To add to
all this excitement, a nest which was found by a group of students
on a field trip in late May has successfully produced an additional
three new snowy plover chicks which are now running around
on the beach. They look like adorable fluff balls and are so well
camouflaged that beach goers pass right by them. Hopefully
they will grow and prosper and continue to enjoy our beaches.
Great success.
And just like the snowy plover chick surprise at Huntington
State Beach, we may have our own story here at Crystal Cove SP.
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I heard an unusual bird call in the leafless Sycamore tree outside
my office window the other day which caused me to stop what
I was doing and walk outside with my binoculars. Turns out it
was a Great-tailed Grackle, a long-legged and loud blackbird
with a big straight bill and shocking yellow eyes. This male was
calling back and forth to another grackle perhaps working on
establishing a breeding territory and may have been defending
his space against another male or he may have been calling
Greatfor a female. While courting and defending
tailed
territory the Great-tailed Grackle has some bold
Grackel
(Quiscalus
and showy displays. While perched in the open,
mexicanus)
he fluffs out feathers, partly spreads his wings and
tail, and rapidly flutters his wings while making
harsh, brash sounds. He takes it even a step
further by posturing with his bill pointed straight
up, which mainly serves as a threat display to other
birds. Dominant males mate with one or more “social
mates” within their territory and may try and mate
with other females, while females have a single social
mate but may copulate with other males. Females brood
and feed the chicks, which the male defends from intruders.
Mid-July may seem a little late in the mating game, but global
climate change is undoubtedly causing species of all kinds
to alter their behavior. I’d love to see some baby Great-tailed
Grackles running around.
In the olden days, when I was asked how many people annually
visited Crystal Cove SP I would report that we had close to half a
million. That was long before the El Morro Trailer Park was closed,
when that stunning stretch of beach remained practically bare,
and before the Moro day-use area (Berns Amphitheater and
Environmental Study Loop Trail) was even a “twinkle in state parks
eyes.” It was also before the 46 cottages in the Historic District had
been vacated and the Phase I restoration of the first 13 cottages
began. I can barely recall those days, but will say that the latest
stats I have heard about the number of visitors to Crystal Cove
State Park each year is hovering closer to 1.8 million. Soon there
will be more. Crystal Cove Conservancy is deeply engaged
in a capital campaign to raise funds to complete Phase III, the
north beach restoration. In early June the Packard Foundation
offered to provide a $10M low interest construction loan if the
Conservancy could raise $5M in funds through multi-year pledges
by Sept. 1, 2018. If the challenge is met the Foundation will then
loan the balance of the funds needed to begin the infrastructure
portion of the project. Thus far, the Conservancy has pledges
of 1.1 million and are actively involved in working to secure the
remaining 3.9 million necessary to meet the challenge in the

next six weeks. Click here to read the most updated information
about the project and to see photos of the 17 cottages that are on
the restoration list as well as drawings of what they will look like
afterwards.
This morning before heading into the office (and the air
conditioning,) I walked into the canyon. I really didn’t go very
far as my intention was to walk slowly and deliberately while
I listened and looked for wildlife. Had I been in an exercise
mode I would have missed the plethora of species I saw (and
heard) on my brief hour stroll. It all started as I was crossing
the bridge and noticed movement from a Blue Elderberry in
the creek. I quietly stood and observed two ground squirrels
pulling down the braches so they could reach the bouquet
of flowers which they promptly munched. I’d never
seen this before and wouldn’t ever have connected
our local squirrels with our local Sambucus
mexicana. As I continued I saw a Yellow-breasted
Chat, a large warbler known to breed in our area in the spring
and summer, perched on a dead snag. Known to be secretive
and elusive, I next stumbled upon several Wrentits and heard
their recognizable sound which has earned them the title
“Voice of the Chaparral.” I then watched a pair of Nuttalls
Woodpeckers chasing each other, heard a covey of California
Quail calling to each other across the canyon, and ended my
walk by almost stepping on a California King Snake (striking
hybrid pattern) starting it’s sinuous journey across the trail.
It was a perfect way for a naturalist to start the day and as I
walked in calmness and peace I thought of a quote by Ralph
Waldo Emerson who wrote “Adopt the pace of nature: her
secret is patience.”
See you in the Park!
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